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 New Seasonal Beer From Magic Hat 

Magic Hat Summer Variety Pack (Summer Scene) 
Summer comes bearing sweet gifts. Artists gather. Crowds assemble. The amps 
glow red. The soul is fed. Jams fill the day. The mind expands as the music holds sway. This is 

the season of sun and heat, fests and beat, rhythms sweet. Ask not for whom the bands tool... open the box 
an let the quadruple bill roll. The Summer Variety pack includes #9, odd notion, blind faith and wacko. 
 
Magic Hat Summer Seasonal Wacko — The Liquid Song of Summer  

Wacko is the liquid song of summer: Crisp like the morning, cool like the evening and quenching all day long. 

Pop the top and set your summer loose. Wacko is a delicious summer beer with a big malty aroma, a sub-

dued hop bite and a clean, slightly sweet finish 

Magic Hat: Blind Faith  

An ale of enlightenment created to aid in deciphering the puzzles along life's road, and to interpret signs in the 

voyages of the spirit. Blind Faith is an extremely well-balanced India Pale Ale with a crisp, refreshing hop bit-

terness and a deep malt body to match. 

Magic Hat: #9 Available in 12oz Cans Available Spring and Summer of 2011! 

Kiss the Winter Blues 

Away... With A Little Taste 

of Summer! 

Moosehead will be introduc-

ing the Moose Light Lime 24 

Pack Cans just in time for summer. As Can-

ada’s oldest independent brewery, they 

have been perfecting the art of refreshment 

since 1867. Moosehead brings you the crisp 

clean taste of Moose Light with a twist of 

fresh, natural lime flavor.  

Stevens Point brewery brings back Nude Beach Summer Wheat.   

Point Nude Beach is the perfect summer pleasure.  Available only during the warm 

months of summer, this lively and unfiltered wheat ale is well balanced using ―au naturel‖ 

raw and red wheat, and then delicately finished with Yakima hops.  With a refreshing light 

flavor, Point Nude Beach is perfect while enjoying summer activities or just hanging out 

with friends.  Clothing optional.  Available in 12oz NR 4/6 and ¼ Barrels. 

 
―My Bud Light” packaging, the fun side of in-
novation!  New ―My Bud Light‖ packaging esca-
lates good times by letting consumers ―write‖ di-
rectly on their Bud Light bottle using a key or 
coin.  Now consumers can mark their bottle at 
parties, personalize their Bud Light when hanging 
out with old friends, or even pass on their phone 
number while making new friends – the opportu-
nities are endless.  Available for a limited time in 
12oz NR Loose, Six or 12 Pack NR. 
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The Summer of Craft Beer in Cans 
 
 
 

Harpoon IPA Cans 
Harpoon Brewery is pleased to announce Harpoon IPA in cans. The new cans will enable 
craft beer lovers to enjoy Harpoon beers during summer activities and at locales where glass 
bottles are not convenient. 
 
Brooklyn Lager and Summer Cans 
Brooklyn Lager and Brooklyn Summer are now available in 12oz cans. Brook-
lyn Lager contains two row malts with Hallertauer Mittelfrueh and Vanguard 
and Cascade hops. Brooklyn Summer is brewed from premium English barley 
malt, which gives this light-bodied golden beer a fresh bready flavor. German 
and American hops lend a light, crisp bitterness and a citrus/floral aroma re-
sulting in a beer with a very sunny disposition.  
 
Boulder Hazed and Infused 
Hazed & Infused is "hazed" because it's unfiltered, and "infused" (dry-hopped) with Crystal and Centennial 
hops during fermentation, resulting in an unforgettable hop flavor and aroma. This beer pours a beautiful rust 
orange color with a fluffy, dense head. The aroma welcomes you with a blast of pungent, 
citrusy hops.  
 
Breckenridge Avalanche 
Avalanche is blended with pale and caramel malts – and just a kiss of bittering hops – to 

create a refreshing-but-flavorful, any-time beer. Aromas of pale grains, a semi-sweet middle 

and a clean-as-Colorado-snow finish make this our best-selling beer.  

Margaritaville Spiked Tea and Spiked Lemonade 

A new line of premium malt beverages straight from paradise!  Margaritaville Spiked Tea 

is brewed with a blend of fine select teas and a splash of 100% natural lemon flavor, this 

5.5% ABV tea is non-carbonated, smooth, and slightly sweet for easy-drinking island re-

freshment.  Margaritaville Spiked Lemonade is finely carbonated, with 

100% natural lemon flavor, this 5.5% ABV lemonade delivers a smooth, 

perfectly balanced taste to refresh your palate and relax your attitude.  

Available in 24/12oz NR 4/6 bottles and 24oz Cans 15pk. 

Stella Artois Chalice cans.  

Stella Artois, the world’s best-

selling Belgian beer, for the 

first time is offering a new pre-

mium 14.9oz Chalice can in a 10-pack configura-

tion.  The 10-pack is a space saving easy-to-open 

fridge-pack which is truly ―a thing of beauty‖.  

Available in 20/14.9oz Can 2/10pks beginning in 

April. 

Shock Top 22oz. Bottle 
A whole new way to experience the unmis-
takable flavor of Shock Top.  Shock Top is a 
traditional Belgian-Style unfiltered wheat ale 
brewed with citrus peels and coriander 
spice, giving it the perfect amount of flavor 
combined with a smooth finish.  

http://www.harpoonbrewery.com/index.cfm?pid=28507


NEW OMMEGANG VARIETY PACK 
 

Ommegang Variety Pack (Abbey, Hennipen, BPA, 3 Philosophers) 
This variety package contains 8-12oz. bottles of 4 fine Ommegang Ales: 
 
Belgian-style Pale Ale (BPA) - BPA is an interpretation of a true Belgian-
style Pale Ale. Copper-golden in color, BPA forms a substantial, fluffy white 
head, giving off aromas of tropical fruit and citrus. Noticeable herbal notes 
and bitterness from the hops never overpower the balanced malt backbone 
and allow the qualities of the yeast to shine through. 6.2% abv. 
 
Hennepin Farmhouse Saison - Hennepin is bright and lively in your mouth with a warming mix of 
spicy gingersnap and citrusy hops. Refreshing and relaxing, no matter where you are, Hennepin is 
the perfect ale for all seasons. 7.7% abv. 
 
Ommegang Abbey Ale Dubbel – Ommegang was inspired by the centuries-old brewing practices 
of the Belgian Trappist monks. This burgundian brew gives off a variety of aromas, including plum 
and cinnamon, and packs in flavors such as caramel, toffee, and licorice. 8.5% abv 
 
Three Philosophers Quadrupel - The essence of wonder is a unique and masterful blend of strong 
malty ale and authentic Belgian Kriek. The philosophers deduce that this powerful marriage of cher-
ries, roasted malts, and dark chocolate will only achieve more wisdom and coherence as it broods in 
the dark recesses of your cellar. 9.7% abv. 

Blue Moon Pale Moon 
 

This Belgian-style ale is 
brewed with Cascade 
hops, European malts and 
a touch of orange peel and 
hibiscus to achieve a won-
derfully complex balance of flavors without 
the overpowering bitterness that is typical 
of most other pale-ale styles.  

Woodchuck Summer 
 

Hand-crafted using century old farm-
house cider techniques, Woodchuck 
Summer Cider exhibits a slight tart-
ness and begins with a full, robust fla-
vor, followed by the rich, reminiscent 
taste of New England blueberries. In 
addition to pairing with favorites such 
as cheese, Woodchuck Summer Cider is a treat paired 
with cheesecake, fruits, and event chocolate. 

Brooklyn Pennant 
 

Brooklyn Pennant Ale is a honey-colored 

pale ale with a brisk malt palate and finely 

balanced hop character and is a traditional 

English-style pale ale. The pale ale style de-

veloped in the early 19th century and was 

called pale because it appeared so in comparison to the darker 

ale styles of the day. Brooklyn Pennant Ale is brewed from 

Scottish Maris Otter malt, which is justly prized for its toasty, 

biscuity flavor and the round smoothness it imparts to beer. 

“Grab  some 
Buds” and 
head out to 
the ballgame.  
Budweiser 
12oz Can suit-
case will have 
Pittsburgh Pirates graphics all sea-
son long, perfect for tailgating and 
summer activities  



Anchor Summer 
 

Anchor Summer is an all-malt 

beer, and over 50% of its malt 

comes from malted wheat. It is 

fermented with a traditional top

-fermenting "ale" yeast be-

cause we prefer the clean flavors developed by this 

yeast. We believe that this style best celebrates the re-

freshingly light flavor of malted wheat. The head on this 

beer is unusually abundant, with a consistency similar to 

whipped egg whites. It is the ideal drink for beer lovers 

who appreciate tradition and character in their beer, but 

also seek a lighter, refreshing style, perfect for warm 

weather. 

Ayinger Braw Weiss 
 
Ayinger Braw Weiss has a fragrance and 
taste of the ―yeast-cloudy‖ wheat beer are 
distinguished by a refined top-fermented 
flowery-yeast character and an unmistak-
able, distinct banana aroma. First sensa-
tion on the taste buds is full-bodied, very 
soft and mild with a lively, champagne-like 
sparkle. A light, typical wheat beer taste is 
expressed, the bitter tone of which can 
scarcely be detected. The sparklingly re-
freshing Ayinger Bräu-
Weisse will impress 
every wheat beer con-
noisseur with the first 
mouthful. ABV of 5.1% 

Atwater Dirty Blonde 
 

 
Made with unmalted wheat, 
coriander and orange peel to 
help you live smart and enjoy 
everyday! This unique wheat 
beer also contains much 
more hop bitterness while 
containing much less yeast 

induced fruitiness and spicy-ness. 

Flying Dog Wood 
Creek 

 
Wood Creek is a 
traditional Belgian-
style Wit Beer, 

brewed with unique ingredients like orange 
peel and coriander, resulting in a refresh-
ing and slightly citrus flavor, perfect for the 
"Dog Days of Summer".  ABV 4.8% 

Boulder Kinda Blue 
 

For the first time ever Boulder 

Brewing Company has made a 

fruit infused beer for their Looking 

Glass Series. Kinda Blue is a filtered American Wheat, 

placed in perfect measure with muted tones of blueberry. 

It is a tasty and tasteful summer brew with honey, wheat 

and pale malts with an ABV of 5.2%. 

Boulder Sweaty Betty Blonde 

Sweaty Betty blonde, a Bavarian-style wheat beer, is un-

filtered and cloudy with subtle hints of clove and banana. 

The summer seasonal that you won’t want to let get 

away.  

Latitude 48 IPA 
Variety Packs 
 
Latitude 48 IPA 
Variety pack is a 
new limited re-
lease variety 12-
pack built around Latitude 48 and its five 
varieties of hops. The brewers have de-
constructed Lat. 48 and are brewing 5 
new variations on the beer, each brewed 
with only one of the five hop varieties. 
The beers  included in the variety pack 
are: Lat. 48 Hallertau Mittelfrueh IPA, Lat. 
48 East Kent Goldings IPA, Lat. 48 Ahta-
num IPA, Lat. 48 Simcoe IPA, Lat. 48 
Zeus IPA and Latitude 48 IPA. 

http://www.boulderbeer.com/
http://www.boulderbeer.com/

